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August Sales of Furniture and House Furnishings
, Axminster Rugs at $513.£5 to $28.00 Offer Good Values

Sturdy Rag,. Showing Effective Oriental Derigne, and Every (Me Oftoed at a FitareWMehuLm 
Than the*Present Mill Price. Other Sale Bargain, Include Scotch Wool Square, at f 16.75.
Brussels Rugs at $12.50 to $19.75, and Axmtnster Hearth Rugs at $3.45 to $5.25

HEN you note the fact that these rugs were purchased months &ice Ossete Rugs-^A hardy mg^'easy^c?sweep and môveabout, one you can

ago for our August Sale, and realize how the prices have use in any room. In soft blue grey, tan and green colorings. Sizes o’ 9 x
advanced since then, you will have some conception of the 9', Sale price, *.2,50; 6- 9" i .o' 6", Sale price, *34rtHT jj" .« - «•

money-saving values , m, i 1BBSS _ Fine quality Scotch
Offered vou. '' ' USsfK I T -+*MËêM BShSSiSÊ Wool Squares, of whichonerea you. UBfiBIKH I »“■ we are unable to secure

more, even at great ad
vances in price. Conse
quently broken lines must 
be cleared out. The lot 
comprises blue, green, 
grey and brown combina
tions in conventional 
sign and with small cen
tres and fancy borders.
Size 10\6"x 13' 6” ind 

{ 12' x 13’ 6”, Sale price,
816.75.

Axminster Hearth Rugs, 
of good wearing qualities 
and with Oriental pat
terns and colorings, appro
priate for halls or rooms.
Size 27" x 54”, Sale price,
83.45. Size 36" x 63",
Sale price, 85.25.

—Fourth Floor.

A Bedroom Suit# In Blaok Walnut, Sale
Tho llhutrotlon Shorn Iht Styh, mi tho SeUo Contint./ Four Piocn
Including » Triple Mirror Dressing Table. Priced Separately or as a Suite.

prefer, and shows good cabinet work throughout To particularize.
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In thebringing
the

to take 
of C

over

\that “Sanltas” Wall Cov
ering, Yard, 30c

lutng the stack 
oue than «xpr 
before the -excl o Half-price 

ira lis Pictures «<1A new shipment of "Sanitaa" 
Wall Paper which has Just ar
rived shows a good variety of 
new patterns, including block, 
tile, plain and figured effects 
In green and white on white 
ground# This is a clean, sani
tary wall cowing for bath
rooms, kitchens; Instant rub
bing with a damp cloth brings 
out the pattern; IS Inches 
wide. Sale priced, lineal yard.

a year and a
ered or Sepia Pictures, 
gome hand-colored ple
in bright glK or antique 

Some have 
is, others are framed 
to picture. Dutch land-

who
-sixth of thé 

had stited

wfrom 61 tl 62 
ie-eixth was held *ms coast scenes, rivers.

and interiors, etc. 
gale, half price, each.

Ski;
m> the

60c.with tfc, y
irbon Reproductions, fram- 
ts S-lnch polished mahog- 

The rob
ots are mostly figures and 
adsespea, suitable for use In 
Wsry, dining-room, Hving- 
iom, etc. Halt price, each.

Tapestry Papers, 
Single Roll, 23c

American Tapestry Papers, 
appropriate for balls, dens, 
dining-rooms and living-room# 
Richly colored shadings work
ed up in grey, .
brown, buff, yellow, grow and 
geld, in leaf and allover floral 
effect patterns. Bale special, 
single roll, 21c.

Serviceable Club
Bags, Eaeh, S3.60

On Thursday the 
Sale Specials are un
usually good, as a
glance at descriptions 
and prices will show. Be 
sure and bring-the sizes of 
your rodms with you.

; Axminster Rugs in all- 
over Oriental desigM . on 
ivory and tan grounds, of
fered at less than present 

till prices. If you need a 
„ rooa rug for living-room, 

dining-rpom, den, sitting- 
room or library, take ad
vantage of this big Sale 
offering. . Obtainable in 
most wanted sizes: 6' 9" 
x 7' 6", Sale price,
813.25; 6' ?" x 9’, Sale

Lace, Fish Net, Sorlm and Voile Curtains—Sale Priced at $2.95
Chintzes, Tapestries dnd Nets Are Also Among the Sale Attractions for 
Thursday, Offering a Wealth of Possibilities to the Home-maker.

ains featured for Thursday in the Drapery 
curtains. In. the Fall one is apt to need
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•took and __
lands and other In- 

asking the house to 
proposed. the 
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THE WAR;
5 INTO BUSINESS

:11 of Princess Pats 
sage Practice in 
oronto.

teast block and fitted with long 
- —1; l-pint can of tarpe 

Mining, 1-lb. floor wax.
cloth for apply- 

Ootflt complot». Bale 
priced, Thursday, $2.41.

—Fourth Floor.

L

16 In.
tor
and A12.60. 'A

e
Priced, $132.00Rie le being made by 

for a living, desplto the , 
Ig hi» duty he has been 
war. Mr. Mayen I» a 
war», and was quarter, 
mce»» Pate, and a maa- . 
ng by hie many testl- 
he highest qualification» 
could have. He «ervad 
nth* with the Imperial 

Africa, and when the 
:re organised. In August, 
i too strong for him, and

;

Sk LTHOUGH there are many other excellent Sale barg 
Zjk Section, we mention particularly this specialtSale of 

new curtains, and these offer exceptional values.nee again to respond to
^untry. At that tlm#. he 
arming In Saskatchewan, 
s no object to him, and 
> at the second battle of 
616 that be received the 
:ulted In total blindness, 
plosive «hell destroyed -

There are Notting
ham lace, scrim, fish 
net and voile cur
tains, 36" to 52" 
wide and 2 y, to 3 
yards long, in white, 
ivory and ecru. A 
collection of broken 
lines, trimmed with 
laces, insertions, im
itation filet motifs or -, 
embroidery, 
assortment of pat- 
terns. Thursday, 

per pair,

i

m i ’,
Electric Fixtures . 

at S14.50
16" semi-indirect fix

ture with neat design 
moulded glass bowl on 
a gold finished hanger. 
Wired for three lights, 
and gives a soft diffused 
light Good value at
814.50.

1 4-light embossed pat- 

\ tern living-room or din
ing-room fixtures, in 
choice of 4 designs, fin
ished in burnt brass, 
chain suspension, good 
spread. Good' value at
820.50.

Chain pendants, in 
brush brass finish, for 
halls, fitted with etched 
globe. Priced at 82.15. 

—Basement

H

Government obtained for ” 
to the National institute 
t St. Dunatan’a, London, 

he received the usual 
was there that he show- 
fitted for the work as e 
n the course of a few 
yne expert at this work, 
fact, that he holds eff

iciency from Sir Arthur
_____Lieut.-Col. Caagraln
Canadian Red Cross Hos- 
; England: from W. Ci.. , 
!.. of the Hampstead Oen- «jgrygmiJisgn; Henry Stalnsby, secre- 
the National Institute for 
from a leading official of 
in Railway, London, who 
kthe treatment from Mr. 
Addition, he holds the cer- 
[incorporated Society of
list «-red to over SOW sol- 
| practice In England. Ha 
an. and directly he was 
htitles In England he re- 
ha and came to Toronto. 
Ipened a practice “on nls 
torge street.
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« a C i*. «Hraetive desirn in black walnut; at! drawers are of dustproof construction.4*S. 4Trfc»ï£ *39.00; chiffonier, *2* 50; 3-mlrror toilet table, *29.00;

bedstead, 835.50.

>

Sale ^rice,i Im\
82.9rfUS

mmm ZAlso included in 
the sale offerings 

Thursday are 19 pieces of our better grade fancy nets. There are only 6 pat
terns in the lot, comprising allover finircd designs. Trimmed on both sides 
with lace edgings, ivory and ecru; 50 and 52 inches wide. Sale price, per 
yard, 49c

Suites for the Dining and Living Rooms—Sale priced

diners and oval 0 J^Sr-cuto^^fumed finish, buffet has ease panel

Sàâ«wes« •

I’T. EATON Cti.

y
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AAssortment of English and American chintzes, 29 and 31 inches wide, in a 
splendid range of new patterns and designs, including allover floral, tapestry and 
conventional effects. Suitable for draperies, cushions or slipcovers. Thursday, 
Sale price, per yard, 19c.

Upholstering Tapestries, suitable also for heavy Tunings, obtainable in a 
collection of light, medium and dark tones and rich combination colorings of 
brown, blue, green and mulberry. A good assortment of well covered designs 
in floral and conventional effects; 50 inches wide. Sale price, per yard, 81.73.

—Fourth Floor.
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as some American 
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load is causing no
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ENEMY SEEKS GOLD 
FORCOALSOPPUES

ssnko and Welktrue, took, prieoéer e 
German scouting pasty consisting of 
tin»» non-conunisricaMd. officers and

f. ENEMY BEGIN afold (B.A). Hon. Capt. Rev- W. H. 
Munoaeter (Pres.), has proceeded 
overseas with Canadian Casualty 
Clearing Station; Hon. Capt. Rev. 3. 
O. Gibson (Math.) has been trans
ferred to the Imperial chaplain ser
vices. Hon. Major Rev. H. Smyth 
(Meth-) has been granted special 
leave; Hon. Col. Rev. 3. M. Almond. 
CMH. | (C-E.) has returned from 
France. Hon. Capt. Rev. D Mac- 
Flier son iRC.J. having reported from 
special duty with the Imperial chap
lain service# will be shown "off com
mand."

CANADIAN RECORDS 
- RECEIVE PRAISE

GERMAN SYSTEM 
CONTINUES SAME

deuce of a sincere desire for perifca-
^The^Conserwative TaegUohe Rund-, 
•Chau has this comment to make:

"What has been created is a cabinet 
of officials, after tbs old-time fashion, 
with the addition of two parliamen
tarian#” ..

The Zeitung Am Mittag gives the 
following view of the changes:

"One will look vainly tor a new 
method In this system of mlnlstcrisl 
appointments. TtoMW SJ™™™*1 
Ao^a not even fiiffoit b pro*
gram, and the only positive guar an- 
tee the newcomers offer is a pledge to 
carry cut the terms of the imperial 
message for electoral refoims. This, 
however, Is an obligation, not a con-

Officials Still Make Up Zeltun, discus the
retention of Dr. Heifferich at length, 
branding him as a bad iegacy fnqm 
the Bethmann-HoUweg administration, 
as an Inspiration for a pro-English 
current in German foreign policy, snd 

, _ . . Aug. 7, via London - Ger- further charges hlmwlth havingde-
■Meyls pres» 1» decidedly lukewarm layed and then dtocredlted the U Doa# 
tedey in Its welcome to the new oc- campaign. He at no 
«MOU of the mloHstertal bench, and atltuted tor/t a

the fourteen newcomers tlon to achieve a luV'alrrmM-
u executive and minor poets as a derstandlng, as opposed to the a«gT«» 
««net constituted of officials whoee sive world-power policy of England

e rssr "ÆiSlssïï ssr».
4 “U cannot be deeded that the events lection of new men has beeni solely 

««wtog in cur Internal iwMtios lack prompted by their personal Çfuaimoa 
•tiriorlc dlmerwlone, a* compared with tlone, and that the roster of the new 
«« Pmsewt military achievements," comers show that the fovOTtment has 
mys The Tagvblat*. "Tbe great Ger- reached out In every direction to ob- 
■«a nation, which 1» the only 'kul- laln th« b«»t n'en available, the selec- 
bg*. People in the world, exerctse» tlon being national In scope.
J*Bher direct nor indirect influence 
m *»e selection of Its servants.

^bejpresent réorganisation of tile 
JJeuanental personnel, which Is of 
ytie moment as regard» the Internal 
m^opment of the empira shows 
twancellor Miohaehs for the present 

the question of desnocnttlzai- 
y11 W perl lamentarl nation with the 
J* bewilderment sus tho he stood 
*n the" presence of some exotic sea 

. With us the malting of hks- 
to be fibs soi» privilege

Zegt-

irrington of the Retail 
iodation had a long 
lbject yesterday with f 
r, chief operating offl- 
nlnlon Railway Board, 
t 3. Clarke, the local 
board, has been arked 
nd take action acahut ,
not doing their petrf- j 
assisting in tbs best 
lent operation of core

NEW ADVANCE west of"In the region of dtoe
repulsed.
the re-OnMtbs^mvwr ByeSteaT^n 

glon of KutergscW and Kochosbor- 
cbri, two ns^mmite of one <* <**
dWtstons voluntarily left the poritions 
occupied by them end went to the 
rear, which caused our tnoops to ro
tin from this region a tew versts to 
the «sat. ________

Germany Attempt» to CoercS 
Switzerland—Allie» May 

Aid Republic.

i
(Continued frem Pegs 1).

Australian Officials Thank 
Beaverbrook for 
Assistance.

1
Berlip Press Gives Lukewarm 

Welcome to New 
Cabinet.

•lane are at grips with the enemy and< 
apparently are mors than bolding t^elr 

several sectors baring driven 
back the Teutonic advanced posta 

Harvesting Crop*.
Taking advantage of the retreat of 

the Russians west of the ‘Ebrocs 
River, where the dissatisfaction to 
General Bruslloff » army made It vir
tually a root, the Austrians and Ger- 

7 are-harvesting hastily the crpps

^Lord
own, on

Washington, Aug. Tr-ConfhtnatieB 
has reached the elite department of 
the report that Germany has demand
ed a loan In gold from BwUsestend In 
return «or coat In official circles here 
this is taken as emphasis to the stories 

difficulties in which Oer- 
herself at present.

time. _____  __ offensive along Che Fok-
sbanl-MaracOba Railway and «he 

mad. On Auguto 
occupied our pori- 

«tons to this raglcn, baring pressed
«be River

C. A. F. Correspondence. 
London, July 20.—«o successful hasTON HOTEL NO DEFINITE PROGRAM ÏFokehap-l- 

sixth w#ILLINOIS MAY SEIZE
AND OPERATE MINES

State Has Power if Operators Re
fuse to Lower Fuel Prices.

the Canadian War (Records Depart
ment proved- that the officials of the 
Australian War Records have caet 
envious eyes on the Canadian estab
lishment. The assistance of Lord 
Beaverbrook was sought by the Aus
tralians to organizing their records 
department, and the result is seen In 
a letter written to Lord Beaverbrook 
by the officer In charge, Australian 
Records, cordially thanking his lord- 
ship for the valuable assistance given.

3. a Colmer, honorary secretary 
Canadian War Contingent Associa
tion, London, has received a grateful 
totter from LletrL-Col. J. W. Warden, 
commanding a Canadian Infantry bat* 
talion In the field. The colonel writes 
thus about the good work the aeso- 
elatl-m Is doing: Quite apart from the 
material benefit of the gifts we have 
so constantly received, there is what 

light almost call a spiritual satis
faction in knowing that the donations 
of our friends in Canada are so cap- 

We are really very

:
our troop* backUE. ONT. |

PLE ROOMS. NEWLY , 
■UROPEAN.

Tydladeeus.
"Caucasus front—Unchanged._____
"Aviation—Our airplanes dropped 

bombs on the railway station at Bn- 
anoricbL Successful bit» were ob-

"On August 4-6, enemy airplane» 
made a series of flights on the eoati 
and islands of the Gulf of Riga Re- 
caotly there ha* been a notable to

ot aerial activity to toe GuK

of financial 
many finds

Germany is in sad need of gold to 
meet thé obligations which whe has In
curred with those neutrals with whom 
she can trade, tor German paper money 
to no longer to favor, and the value of 
the German mark to depreciating al
most to the vanishing point 

Switzerland to restating the demand, 
and if it to pressed she to to far better 
shape than Holland or- the Scandinav
ian countries to meet either military or 
economic aggression freer* Germany.

Under present conditions Switzer
land to dependent upon Germany for 
her coal, but It to believed that the 
aille* may be able to meet her needs. 
With til# restoration to France of the 
mining region so tong In German 
*»•««« the supplies of the sfllee may 
he Increased to such an extent that 
Switzerland can be supplied, despite 
the drain caused by urgent appeals 
from Italy for fuel.

J* Artillery duels continue to be the
chlef tectors of warfare to both the
jLnstro-Ctallau and Macedonian then 
ttes Severe fighting to taking place 
^Lmthwtem German Bast Africa. 
As yet It has reached no definite re- Êütftitho the British bare gain*

’°S£e'™£nlc run. «re intensely
bombarding tbeRuotianftont to tbs
southwest of Brody, Qancja.

The text of the Russian official
statement reads: Lwthwest"Western front: To toe amthwwK 
of Brody. In the region of the Vinages 
5 Dube and Zarkov, 
conducting
To the south of Grijmelov our ad 
vaace detachments drove back one of 
the enemy's advanced posta

"In the region to tbs west of tbs 
Zbrocz enemy troops are hastily goth- 
erlnff til# bâTYte.

-ijZ the valley of the River Sereth, 
and chiefly of the Rlver Suchawm. toe 
enetoy is continuing to press baric our 
troop*. The Visage* of Vaekovcy, 
Satulmary. Radautz, Bur la and Gilt 

occupied by the enemy."
FronO—In the direction

Kaiser’s Government,
People Told.

, Diamonds on Credit
$1. *2. <s Weekly

1 Write or call for
Catalogue. j 

I JACOBS BROS*
J is Toronto Arcade, 

Opp. Temperance.

Chicago, Aug. 7.—Seizure and opera
tion of Illinolr cool mines by the state 
for the benefit of the consumers we* sag- 
tested today at the meeting of the u- 
i.iol* Ftat<- Council of Defence, as a so

lution of the eoet problem, V the coal 
min* operators refused to tower fuel

Reporting behind closed doors to the 
state council. Levy Mhyer, Chicago 
y*r and chairman of the council 
mlttee on laws and legislation, told the 
council that the governor had the power 
to seize the coal minas and operate them 
If necessary, unless the operators agree 
to equitable prices for their output

Operators have protested that the 
prices arranged at* the recent federal 
conference from §8.76 to IS.76 at the 
mine mouth should not be disturbed.

'1
of Riga"

WOUNDED OFFICERS.com-
I•V Number of Canadians Are Admitted 

to Hospital#,

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Aug. 7.—Canadian officers 

bars arrived at the following hos
pitals:—At Staple*: Lieut 3. A. 
(Brode, lower part '

l m
T It was said that the question of sols-5E

t>. Ponton, bead (dangerous). At 
Itose Depot: Lieut T. W. McConkey. 
arm end face At Casualty Station: 
Lieut 3. H. Creighton, back and 
shoulder. In London: Lient». K. L. 
Krdwell, leg (amputated) ; V. H- Ross, 
hand; C. Shell, arm; W..J. Moseley, 
knee; Capt D. H. Storms, forearm 

At Broodetalre: Major F. 
K. Collina head end toot; Capt R. 
W. Churchill,

in* the coal mtoee and operating them 
under state authority bad been presented 
To Governor Lowden.

HUNS WILL NOT SINK
MORE HOSPITAL SHIPS

sMy handled.
tvery grataful. and tho it often hap
pens that we can only retur* you a 
scribbled receipt on your own forms, 
you must never believe that such 
seeming discourtesy to dictated by 
more than the exigencies of the mo
ment. I can assure you that many * 
totter remains unwritten simply on 
account of shortage of peper*

Forestry Corps hove been 
tna eased by 76 ofScers and 2*6 
other ranks. Might companies of toe 
corps here been despatched overseas 
from the United Kingdom recently.

The following chaplains have ar
rived in Bref land: Hon. Capta (Revu.) 
sC. o. Hepburn. M/C- (C-E.); B. Pm- et

The Germany Agrees it Spain’s Solici
tation to. Give Safe Conduct

AFTER THE RECESS. SOLDIER’S LEG BROKEN.

During--------
of Queen and Tons»

responsible tor Fauumer» »“«««

London, Aug. !IL/-Tbe house -of 
-, to htody t» seeMadrid, Aug. 7.—Germany hae 

agreed to the safe passage of hospital 
stops providing they carry Spanish of
ficers aboard guaranteeing toot they 
wHl transport only sick and wounded 
from France. The Heraldo stated to
day. Great Britain, It was stated, has 
thanked Spain for her assistance in 
making this arrangement with Ger
many.

ofto* arttirmn with to* whole enemy, after a toeE-E BY ALL NEWS- 
ND NEWSBOYS AT , win andto* war utterly changed, 

of sheet
heights to the

able—well, I mast
be a at MoML Lieut D. L.•f tito army/’

The Ksttond________
to tie comment, soya: 

fciw again a Slmoivpm» 
tototohj of offlclato. Two pariiasnen- 
™*toaa Dr. Bpahm and Dr. von 
ttoause, cannot be considered a* evl-

When, M. P.'s 
not give any details of the tihunge.

The house of tordq to to he reform
ed from top to bottom- Too wHl hoar 
a great deal about tide soon. There 
to to be a Mg imperial sonata in place 

» hereditary chamber.

er Copy Dis-
.... ^ ». h.

tntf mfrroral attftdoi of (h# r many and CaUrtfi# tUfh (ftlfbt) ; M» y» Trotty» 

rj 0^ our amStltkv srumssra Plot- A. B. Hcosrtson ono
eslers are advlee* tofll 
he Sunday World HAP 
eased. A ' I *i ff
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Ww w oiv all orders
of 810.00 or over to 
your nearest station in 
Ontario and Eastern 
Provinces, on both Mail 
Orders and City Pur
chases./
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